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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Lab objective
This document details all actions that we will run during Oracle OpenWorld 2018 session Hands On Lab HOL6376.
This document can be found at http://bit.ly/oow2018-hol6376-pdf

1.2 OCI tenancy used for this lab
During the hands on lab at Oracle OpenWorld 2018, we will provide participants access to demo OCI tenancies.

1.3 Running this lab later at home or office: Cloud Trial account
If you want to run this lab at home or at office after Oracle OpenWorld 2018 and you don’t have access to an OCI
tenancy, you can request a free trial cloud account on https://cloud.oracle.com/tryit
This cloud account is free (credit card information needed, but nothing charged until you manually convert the free
account to a paid account) and valid for 30 days.
It will come with 300 USD free credits.

1.4 Scenario
In this lab, you will create a complete and secure infrastructure in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) using Terraform
containing the following resources:
•
•
•

An Oracle Linux 7.5 compute instance (bastion host) used for administration (SSH access)
2 Oracle Linux 7.5 compute instances for Web servers located behind a load balancer
Another Oracle Linux 7.5 compute instance simulating a database server (no db instance actually installed)
We could also use an OCI Database system (automatically provision an Oracle Database on top of the
operating system) for the DB server instead of regular compute instance, but it takes a little more time to be
provisioned so not compatible with the limited time available in Oracle OpenWorld hans on labs.

Security
We designed the infrastructure to be secure:
• Only port TCP/22 is open in the OCI firewall to reach the bastion host.
• SSH to bastion host is only allowed from the /24 network containing your current public IP address (your IP
address on Internet)
Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. Oracle and Java are registered trademarks
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•

The Web servers and database server will be located in OCI private subnets, so not reachable directly from
Internet.
• Administration access (SSH) to Web servers and database will be done through the bastion host
• Web servers HTTP access from Internet will be done through the public Load Balancer.
• Different SSH private keys for the different compute instances.
Security could be improved by adding an IPsec VPN connection or a dedicated line (FastConnect) between your
on-premise datacenter and the Virtual Cloud Network, removing the requirement of an incoming Internet connection
to the bastion host.
Redundancy / high availability
There is redundancy at the Web server level (public load balancer and web servers are redundant and use different
availability domains), but not at the bastion level and database server.
Redundancy for the bastion could be easily done by adding a second bastion host (preferably in a different
availability domain).
Redundancy for the database server could be done by using an Oracle Database Systems with Real Application
Cluster (RAC) enabled and/or using Oracle Data Guard to replicate data to a second Oracle database instance.
Operating system maintainability
To allow easy operating system packages maintenance using the yum command from the public yum repositories,
we will create a NAT (Network Address Translation) gateway in OCI and use it as a route in the private subnets.

1.5 Summary of steps
In this lab, you will execute the following steps:
• Install Terraform in Oracle Linux 7
• Get the Terraform configuration files for this lab
• Create 3 SSH key pairs
• Create an API key pair
• Connect to OCI console and add the API public key to your OCI user
• Update the credentials in the variables file to match your OCI tenancy and user
• Initialize Terraform for your project (terraform init)
• Simulate the provisioning of your infrastructure (network and compute instance) in OCI (terraform plan)
• Provision your infrastructure in OCI (terraform apply)
• Connect to some OCI compute instances just created (SSH and HTTP)
• Open a new port in OCI firewall using the console, then close it using Terraform.
• Modify the Terraform configuration files to add block storage to a compute instance
• Provision the block storage (terraform apply)
• Cleanup of the infrastructure (terraform destroy)

Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. Oracle and Java are registered trademarks
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1.6 Diagram
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2 RUNNING THE LAB
2.1 Start the Oracle Linux 7 virtual machine
This hands on lab will be done on an Oracle Linux 7.x host.
At Oracle OpenWorld 2018, the host will be an Oracle VM VirtualBox virtual Machine running on top of laptops.
a) If not yet done, start the virtual machine:
o
o

Start Oracle VM VirtualBox Manager if not yet started by clicking icon
In this console, select the virtual machine named HOL6376, then click the icon

to start it

b) Once the virtual machine is ready, you will be able to work in it, using the graphical environment (Gnome).
c) Optionally, switch to “Full Screen” mode.
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2.2 Install Terraform
To save time during the lab at Oracle OpenWorld 2018, Terraform is already installed on the Oracle Linux 7 virtual
machine (Oracle VM VirtualBox) you will use.
The notes below are just for information, no action needed.
On Oracle Linux 7.x, installing or upgrading Terraform is very easy as there is a package named terraform in the
ol7_developer Yum channel. The following 2 commands were used to install Terraform.
$ sudo yum-config-manager --enable ol7_developer
$ sudo yum install -y terraform

To install or upgrade Terraform on other operating systems (Linux distributions, MacOS, Microsoft windows,
Solaris, FreeBSD and OpenBSD), see instructions on https://www.terraform.io/downloads.html

Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. Oracle and Java are registered trademarks
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2.3 Get the Terraform configuration files for this lab
The Terraform configuration files can be downloaded from Internet
•

Open the Firefox web browser, and click bookmark “HOL6376 Lab files”
(alternatively type the following URL: http://bit.ly/oow2018-hol6376-zip)

•

Select “Save File” and click OK
The file, named OOW2018_HOL6376.zip, will be saved in the Downloads folder (default location for
downloaded files in Firefox)

•

Open a File Manager window (Click icon Home on the Desktop), then go to Downloads folder.
You should see the file just downloaded.

•

Right click the OOW2018_HOL6376.zip file then click Extract Here
After extraction, you should see a folder named hol6376 containing the following files
File name
terraform.tfvars.TO_BE_MODIFIED
01_auth.tf
02_vcn.tf
03_data.tf
04_instance_bastion.tf
05_instance_websrv1.tf
06_instance_websrv2.tf
07_load_balancer.tf
08_instance_dbsrv.tf
09_outputs.tf
10_block_volume_dbsrv.tf.DISABLED
bootstrap_bastion.sh
bootstrap_websrv.sh
bootstrap_dbsrv.sh
generate_ssh_keys.sh
generate_api_keys.sh
get_my_network_public_ip.sh

Description
File containing Terraform variables
(To be edited and renamed to terraform.tfvars)
Terraform configuration file: authentication to OCI tenancy
Terraform configuration file: network objects (VCN, subnets…)
Terraform configuration file: data needed for compute instances
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for bastion host
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for web server #1
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for web server #2
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for load balancer
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for database server
Terraform configuration file: outputs
Terraform configuration file: block volume for the database server
Post-provisioning script (cloud-init) for the bastion host
Post-provisioning script (cloud-init) for the web servers
Post-provisioning script (cloud-init) for the database server
Shell script to generate the SSH key pairs
Shell script to generate the API key pair
Shell script to get the public IP and display the matching /24 network
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2.4 Create the SSH key pairs
When provisioning a Linux compute instance in OCI, you need to provide a public SSH key.
After provisioning, you will need the matching private SSH key to connect.

SECURITY BEST PRACTICE
Although we could use the same public SSH key for all the Linux compute instances we will provision, we will use
different SSH public keys to improve security as we would be in real life.
Thus, if a malicious person gets access to the web server or database server SSH private key, he/she won’t be
able to SSH to those servers because he/she does not have the SSH private key for the bastion host.
If this malicious person get access to the bastion host, he/she will be able to connect to the bastion host, but not
to the web server or database server because he/she does not have the SSH private keys for those servers.
Of course, authorized users SHOULD NOT store the SSH private keys for the web servers or database server on
the bastion host.
Consequently, we need to create 3 SSH key pairs: 1 for the bastion host, 1 for the web servers and 1 for the
database server.
In a Linux terminal execute the provided script to generate the SSH key pairs
$ cd ~/Downloads/hol6376
$ ./generate_ssh_keys.sh

This will create the following files:
• sshkey_bastion
: private SSH key for the bastion host
• sshkey_bastion.pub
: public SSH key for the bastion host
• sshkey_websrv
: private SSH key for the web servers
• sshkey_websrv.pub
: public SSH key for the web servers
• sshkey_dbsrv
: private SSH key for the database server
• sshkey_dbsrv.pub
: public SSH key for the database server
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2.5 Create an API key pair
To allow authentication from Terraform to the OCI tenancy, you need to:
• create an API key pair (public and private keys)
• add the public API key in the OCI console
• use the private API key in the Terraform configuration files
In the same Linux terminal execute the provided script to generate the API key pair
$ ./generate_api_keys.sh

The 2 following files were created:
• apikey.pem
: private API key
• apikey_public.pem: public API key
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2.6 Add the public API key in the OCI console
•

In the same Linux terminal, display the content of the apikey_public.pem file
$ cat apikey_public.pem

•

Select the content of the file with your mouse, then right click in the terminal, and click Copy

•

In the Firefox web browser, open https://console.us-ashburn-1.oraclecloud.com
Notes:
o You can use the Firefox boorkmark in the “OCI console” bookmark menu
o There are currently 3 other OCI regions (Phoenix, London and Frankfurt), but for this lab, please use
Ashburn.

•

Connect to your OCI tenancy using your tenancy name (Cloud Tenant), your user name and your password.
IMPORTANT: Using OCI local user
Note that you can connect to the OCI console using a federated user (from Identity Cloud Service) using Single
Sign-On or an OCI local user.
At this point, only OCI local users can have API keys, so you must connect with a local OCI user (use the
“Oracle Cloud Infrastructure” login form on the right).
During the lab at Oracle OpenWorld 2018, please use the OCI tenant that was assigned to you (gse000xxxxx),
user api.user and the password that was given to you.

Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. Oracle and Java are registered trademarks
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•

As this is your first connection to OCI console from this host, may be asked to enter “Your choices Regarding
Cookies on this Site”.
If so, answer Yes to all questions, then click SUBMIT PREFERENCES
Finally, click Close
You should see the home page of the OCI Console
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•

In the top right corner, click the user icon

•

Click “Add Public Key”

•

In the PUBLIC KEY field, right click, then click Paste to paste the content of the apikey_public.pem file, then
click “Add”

•

After adding the public API key, you should see a new “Fingerprint” on screen as shown in the example below.
You will need this fingerprint in the next action.

, then click “User settings”
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2.7 Create a file for Terraform variables
To use the OCI tenancy that was assigned to you, you need to create the file terraform.tfvars with the right
Terraform variables
•

In the same Linux terminal, rename file terraform.tfvars.TO_BE_MODIFIED to terraform.tfvars
$ mv terraform.tfvars.TO_BE_MODIFIED terraform.tfvars

•

Edit the terraform.tfvars file using your favorite text editor (for instance GEDIT or VI)
$ gedit terraform.tfvars

or

$ vi terraform.tfvars

•

Modify the following lines

tenancy_ocid
user_ocid
fingerprint
compartment_ocid
private_key_path
region

=
=
=
=
=
=

"ocid1.tenancy.oc1..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
"ocid1.user.oc1..aaaaaaaayaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
"xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx"
"ocid1.compartment.oc1..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
"apikey.pem"
"us-phoenix-1"

authorized_ips_to_bastion

= “a.b.c.d/n"

You will find the needed information following the instructions below.
•

tenancy_ocid
o

This is the unique identifier for your OCI Tenancy

o

To view it:
§
§
§
§

Click the user icon
(top right corner)
Click tenancy: <your tenancy>
Click Show next to OCID: to display the tenancy OCID
Click Copy to copy the tenancy OCID. You can then paste it in the terraform.tfvars file
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•

user_ocid
o

This is the unique identifier of your user

o

To view it:
§
§
§
§

•

Fingerprint
o
o
o

•

Click the user icon
(top right corner)
Click User Settings
Click Show next to OCID: to display the user OCID
Click Copy to copy the user OCID. You can then paste it in the terraform.tfvars file

A fingerprint is created each time you add an API public key.
Copy the fingerprint displayed in the previous action (select the content with the mouse, then right
click, then click Copy)
You can then paste it in the terraform.tfvars file

Using your own Public IP address (the IP address you are using to connect to Internet)
o

To get your public IP address, open a new Linux terminal and execute the following command:
$ cd Downloads/hol6376; ./get_my_network_public_ip.sh

o
o
o

Select the output with the mouse (for instance 66.77.88.99/24), then right click, then click Copy
You can then paste it in the terraform.tfvars file (replace “a.b.c.d/n“ in line
authorized_ips_to_bastion)
Close the terminal (type exit)
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•

•

•

compartment_ocid
o

In OCI, you can use compartments to organize and isolate your cloud resources. For instance, you
can create a compartment for production and another one for development and test. You can then
create different OCI policies to give different privileges to different users.

o

During the lab at Oracle OpenWorld 2018, please use the compartment named Demo

o

To view the compartment OCID
§ Click Menu (top left corner), then Identity, then Compartments
§ Click Show next to OCID: for the Demo compartment
§ Click Copy to copy the compartment OCID. You can then paste it in the terraform.tfvars file

region
o

There are currently 4 OCI regions (other OCI regions are planned)
§ us-ashburn-1 for Ashburn (US East Coast)
§ us-phoenix-1 for Phoenix (US West)
§ eu-frankfurt-1 for Frankfurt (Europe)
§ uk-london-1 for London (Europe)

o

During lab at Oracle OpenWorld 2018, please use the region assigned to you (us-ashburn-1)

private_key_path
o

This is the path to the API private key. It is already filled and no need to change it if you named your
API private key apikey.pem and stored in the current directory as explained in this guide.
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2.8 Take a quick look at the Terraform configuration files
All configuration files are given in appendix A
As usual with Terraform:
• Objects are defined using the resource keyword.
• Outputs are defined using the output keyword
• Dynamic data is retrieved using the data keyword
In our example, we define the following OCI objects:
In 02_vcn.tf
• A virtual cloud network (VCN)
• An Internet gateway
• A NAT gateway
• 2 route tables
• 2 security lists
(firewall)
• 3 public subnets (bastion, 2 for load balancer)
• 3 private subnets (2 for websrv, 1 for dbsrv)

In 06_instance_websrv2.tf
• An OL 7.5 compute instance (2nd web server)

In 04_instance_bastion.tf
• An OL 7.5 compute instance (bastion)

In 10_block_volume.tf.DISABLED
• A storage block volume
• A storage block volume attachment

In 07_load balancer.tf
• A public load balancer in front of the 2 web servers
In 08_instance_dbsrv.tf
• An OL7.5 simulating a database server

In 05_instance_websrv1.tf
• An OL 7.5 compute instance (1st web server)
Note: OL stands for Oracle Linux
The 3 remaining files are used for authentication and variables declaration (01_auth.tf), retrieving data
dynamically (03_data.tf) and display of text ouputs (09_outputs.tf)
Terraform only looks at the files ending by .tf and stored in the current directory, so the file containing the block
storage information (10_block_volume.tf.DISABLED) will be ignored because not ending by .tf
Terraform does not care about the order in which the resources are declared, and automatically detect the
dependencies in order to create the resources in the right order.
You can declare your resources in a single or multiple .tf files. (We use multiple files here for simplicity)
To simplify the configuration files and make them generic, it is recommended to use variables.
This is what we do here.
All the variables are stored in the terraform.tfvars file.
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2.9 Initialize Terraform
Before you can use Terraform in a specific folder, you need to initialize Terraform in this folder. This will
automatically download and install the Terraform providers required by your configuration files.
In a Linux terminal, execute the following commands
$ cd ~/Downloads/hol6376
$ terraform init

Notes:
• This will create a hidden directory named .terraform
• This needs to be done also after upgrading Terraform or if you need to upgrade the Terraform provider for OCI
• If you get an error, please verify the terraform.tfvars file you modified or ask a lab instructor for help.
You should see something similar to following output
$ terraform init
Initializing provider plugins...
- Checking for available provider plugins on https://releases.hashicorp.com...
- Downloading plugin for provider "oci" (3.5.0)...
- Downloading plugin for provider "local" (1.1.0)...
The following providers do not have any version constraints in configuration,
so the latest version was installed.
To prevent automatic upgrades to new major versions that may contain breaking
changes, it is recommended to add version = "..." constraints to the
corresponding provider blocks in configuration, with the constraint strings
suggested below.
* provider.local: version = "~> 1.1"
* provider.oci: version = "~> 3.5"
Terraform has been successfully initialized!
You may now begin working with Terraform. Try running "terraform plan" to see
any changes that are required for your infrastructure. All Terraform commands
should now work.
If you ever set or change modules or backend configuration for Terraform,
rerun this command to reinitialize your working directory. If you forget, other
commands will detect it and remind you to do so if necessary.

Note: working behind a HTTP proxy
During OpenWorld 2018, you will have direct Internet access from your laptop, so you can run terraform command.
If you run this lab later at office behind a HTTP proxy, you need to set environments variables http_proxy and
https_proxy so that Terraform can connect to OCI APIs through a proxy server.
On Linux or MacOS, execute the following commands in the terminal before executing terraform init
export http_proxy=http://<proxy-host>:<proxy-port>
export https_proxy=https://<proxy-host>:<proxy-port>
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2.10 Simulate the provisioning of the OCI infrastructure
It is good practice to do a dry-run before actually provisioning the OCI infrastructure.
In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command
$ terraform plan

You should see something similar to following output
Refreshing Terraform state in-memory prior to plan...
The refreshed state will be used to calculate this plan, but will not be
persisted to local or remote state storage.
data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7: Refreshing state...
data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs: Refreshing state...
-----------------------------------------------------------------------An execution plan has been generated and is shown below.
Resource actions are indicated with the following symbols:
+ create
Terraform will perform the following actions:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

local_file.sshconfig
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2
oci_core_internet_gateway.tf-oow2018-hol6376-ig
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-rt
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-rt
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-rt
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-rt
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sl
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sn
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sn
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn1
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn2
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1-sn
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2-sn
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn
oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1
oci_load_balancer_backend.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-be1
oci_load_balancer_backend.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-be2
oci_load_balancer_backendset.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-bes1
oci_load_balancer_listener.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-listener1

…
Plan: 27 to add, 0 to change, 0 to destroy.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Note: You didn't specify an "-out" parameter to save this plan, so Terraform
can't guarantee that exactly these actions will be performed if
"terraform apply" is subsequently run.

This tells you that Terraform has detected 27 new resources to add (provision), 0 to modify and 0 to delete, but
nothing was actually provisioned (dry-run).
If you get an error, please verify the terraform.tfvars file you modified or ask a lab instructor for help.
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2.11 Provision the OCI infrastructure
In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command
$ terraform apply

You will see again the list of OCI objects that will be provisioned or modified (identical to terraform plan output)
and will need to enter “yes” to confirm that you want to apply the modifications.
Note: you can skip this interactive confirmation by using “terraform apply --auto-approve” instead.
The tasks should complete after a few minutes (a few seconds to create the network objects and a few minutes
to create the compute instances and the load balancer).
You should see something similar to the following output
data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs: Refreshing state...
data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7: Refreshing state...
An execution plan has been generated and is shown below.
Resource actions are indicated with the following symbols:
+ create
Terraform will perform the following actions:

…

+ local_file.sshconfig

Plan: 27 to add, 0 to change, 0 to destroy.
Do you want to perform these actions?
Terraform will perform the actions described above.
Only 'yes' will be accepted to approve.
Enter a value: yes
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Creating...
cidr_block:
"" => "10.0.0.0/16"
compartment_id:
"" => "ocid1.compartment.oc1..aaaaaaaakqmkvukdc2k7rmrhudttz2tpztari36v6mkaikl7wnu2wpkw2iwq"
default_dhcp_options_id: "" => "<computed>"
default_route_table_id:
"" => "<computed>"

…
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv: Still creating... (50s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv: Still creating... (50s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion: Still creating... (50s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv: Still creating... (1m0s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv: Still creating... (1m0s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion: Still creating... (1m0s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv: Still creating... (1m10s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv: Still creating... (1m10s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion: Still creating... (1m10s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv: Still creating... (1m20s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv: Still creating... (1m20s elapsed)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion: Still creating... (1m20s elapsed)
…
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1-sn: Creation complete after 1s (ID: ocid1.subnet.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.aaaaaaa...iwxksjrsywbzylxomiy6xhursech2xl43mojkq)
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn1: Creation complete after 0s (ID: ocid1.subnet.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.aaaaaaa...mxx33klkie6tvqq43au7xr5mruazy6nysejnhq)
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn2: Creation complete after 1s (ID: ocid1.subnet.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.aaaaaaa...nfbdtot2kuuglkgt5ymx6d35atj5ebkdtpjqfa)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl: Creation complete after 3s (ID: ocid1.securitylist.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.a...egtrqtvmq6khh7uvzvrrbfvfpmmhhxlt7iewva)
oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sn: Creation complete after 0s (ID: ocid1.subnet.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.aaaaaaa...tbm7aj6r6rh7sqxsat4xwwwq6rzdocf4uzfp3a)
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oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1: Creation complete after 26s (ID: ocid1.loadbalancer.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.a...kg5n7omzyp2odjzoqogap6nofntww4p6uljdyq)
oci_load_balancer_backendset.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-bes1: Creation complete after 17s (ID: HOL6376_LB_backendset)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion: Creation complete after 54s (ID: ocid1.instance.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.abthe...46zj6hxq6en64yo3ylssiyyob3a6ou2zyv7eaa)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1: Creation complete after 56s (ID: ocid1.instance.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.abthe...rm4ubhazuxekh6qa5oeqjgshte3hackpzwkwla)
oci_load_balancer_listener.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-listener1: Creation complete after 20s (ID: tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-listener1)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2: Creation complete after 1m4s (ID: ocid1.instance.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.abthe...ujmv45chxd62uzwu4qolg55qy3zwcltwr37c5a)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv: Creation complete after 1m15s (ID: ocid1.instance.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.abthe...jmmler62bimfxcll6lxegttrpllbjyi7deywsq)
local_file.sshconfig: Creation complete after 0s (ID: 7fa0d401dfc5a57fd55aa76915836fd01c88ea56)
oci_load_balancer_backend.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-be1: Creation complete after 25s (ID: 10.0.30.2:80)
oci_load_balancer_backend.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-be2: Creation complete after 32s (ID: 10.0.40.2:80)
Apply complete! Resources: 27 added, 0 changed, 0 destroyed.
Outputs:
================ You can SSH to the compute instances =
===== Using ssh commands with all parameters
bastion : ssh -i sshkey_bastion opc@130.61.53.58
web srv 1: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i sshkey_bastion -W %h:%p opc@130.61.53.58' -i sshkey_websrv opc@10.0.30.2
web srv 2: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i sshkey_bastion -W %h:%p opc@130.61.53.58' -i sshkey_websrv opc@10.0.40.2
db srv
: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i sshkey_bastion -W %h:%p opc@130.61.53.58' -i sshkey_dbsrv opc@10.0.50.2
===== OR using the ssh aliases contained in the sshcfg file
ssh -F sshcfg bastion
ssh -F sshcfg websrv1
ssh -F sshcfg websrv2
ssh -F sshcfg dbsrv
================ Load Balancer URL for Web Servers: http://130.61.69.115

Finally, at the end of the terraform apply process, you should see the outputs that are defined in the Terraform files.
These outputs provide instructions on how to connect to the newly created compute instances.
Please write down YOUR Load Balancer URL for Web Servers shown.

Note: Terraform State File
•

After running “terraform apply” for the first time, a new file named terraform.tfstate is created.

•

This file contains information about the OCI objects that were created by Terraform.

•

In order to make modifications or delete objects, Terraform needs this file, so it is very important keep it.

•

This file is updated each time you make modifications with terraform apply or terraform destroy.

•

Before modifications, a backup copy is created (file terraform.tfstate.backup).

•

To save those 2 files, it is possible to tell Terraform to store them automatically in an OCI object store
location (not done here).
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Note: SSH configuration file
•

To simplify SSH connection to the compute instances, a SSH configuration file named sshcfg is created in the
local directory.

•

The content of this file is shown below
Host bastion
Hostname 130.61.69.115
User opc
IdentityFile sshkey_bastion
#proxycommand corkscrew <proxy-host>
Host websrv1
Hostname 10.0.30.2
User opc
IdentityFile sshkey_websrv
ProxyCommand ssh -F sshcfg -W %h:%p
Host websrv2
Hostname 10.0.40.2
User opc
IdentityFile sshkey_websrv
ProxyCommand ssh -F sshcfg -W %h:%p
Host dbsrv
Hostname 10.0.50.2
User opc
IdentityFile sshkey_dbsrv
ProxyCommand ssh -F sshcfg -W %h:%p

•

<proxy-port> %h %p

bastion

bastion

bastion

To use it, just add “-F sshcfg” to the ssh command as shown in the “terraform apply” output

Note: default SSH configuration file (OPTIONAL)
•

•

Optionally, you can edit this file (remove -F sshcfg) and copy the new content to the SSH configuration file
default location and name (~/.ssh/config), thus removing the need for “-F sshcfg” when using ssh
command.
If you want to do this, just execute the following commands:
$ mkdir -m 700 -p ~/.ssh
$ sed 's/-F sshcfg //g' sshcfg >> ~/.ssh/config
$ chmod 600 ~/.ssh/config
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2.12 Connect to the bastion host with SSH
In the Terraform configuration file 02_vcn.tf, in the security list for the bastion subnet, we allow connections from
the SSH port (TCP/22) only from your own public IP address. Thanks to this security rule, it is possible to connect
with SSH directly to the bastion host (when you have the public IP address of the bastion host and the private SSH
key and when working from your current location).
•

Wait a few seconds for the boot of the compute instances and the post-provisioning scripts to complete.

•

In the Linux terminal (from same directory), execute the following commands to connect to the bastion host.
$ mkdir -m 700 -p ~/.ssh
(not needed if executed before)
$ ssh -F sshcfg bastion
(or just “ssh bastion” if you created the default SSH configuration file)
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes

•

You can execute the following command to get information about CPU, memory, disks and network
configuration
opc@bastion
opc@bastion
opc@bastion
opc@bastion
opc@bastion

~]$
~]$
~]$
~]$
~]$

cat /proc/cpuinfo
cat /proc/meminfo
lsblk
ip a
curl ifconfig.co

shows the list of disks and partitions
shows the private IP address
shows the public IP address of the bastion host

Note: Once connected with the opc user, you can execute root actions with the sudo command
•

Disconnect
[opc@bastion ~]$ exit

Note: connecting with SSH behind a HTTP proxy.
During OpenWorld 2018, you will have direct Internet access from your laptop, so you can use SSH as explained
before. If you run this lab later at office behind a HTTP proxy, you cannot connect with SSH directly, so contact
your network administrator to know what you can do in your company.
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2.13 Connect to the first web server host with SSH
In the Terraform configuration file 02_vcn.tf, we defined the subnets used by the Web servers hosts as private, so
those compute instance cannot have public IP addresses. Consequently, it is not possible to connect with SSH
directly to the web server hosts. Instead, we have to first connect to the bastion host and then to connect to the
web server from the bastion host using the SSH private key for the web server.

SECURITY BEST PRACTICE
To ensure optimized security, one SHOULD NOT store the SSH private key of a protected server (web servers in
our example) on the bastion host. You can do this by using a proxy command in a single SSH command (either
manually or using ssh aliases). This will automatically execute a second SSH command using the SSH private key
of the protected server (web server) without actually copying the key on the bastion host (ssh key forwarding)
•

In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command to connect to the first web server host.
$ ssh -F sshcfg websrv1
(or just “ssh websrv1” if you created the default SSH configuration file)
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes

Note: make sure to execute this command from the directory containing the sshcfg file
•

Install a new OS package to check that routing through the NAT gateway is working fine
[opc@websrv1 ~]$ sudo yum install -y zsh
…
Installed:
zsh.x86_64 0:5.0.2-28.el7
Complete!

•

Look at the status of the http server (installed, configured and started by cloud init script)
The status should be “active (running)”
[opc@websrv1 ~]$ sudo systemctl status httpd
…
…

•

Active: active (running) since Wed 2018-09-19 11:42:32 GMT; 18min ago

Disconnect
[opc@websrv1 ~]$ exit
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2.14 Connect to the Web servers through the Load Balancer
For security reasons, there is no public IP address assigned to 2 web servers, so it is not possible to access the
Web server directly from a Web browser (Firefox for instance). Instead, access can be done using the public IP
address of the Load Balancer and port TCP/80 (port opened in the OCI security lists and also in the OS firewall on
the 2 web servers hosts).
•

If you did not write down the Load Balancer URL in chapter 2.11, you can get it again by executing the following
command (will display the outputs again).
$ terraform output
…

================ Load Balancer URL for Web Servers: http://130.61.69.115

•

In your Firefox (new tab), open the Load Balancer URL
Example: http://130.61.69.115

As you can see, this HTTP request was served by the first Web server (websrv1) which means the load
balancer forwarded the request to the first Web server.
•

In your Firefox, click icon

to reload the page. This will send another HTTP request to the load balancer.

As the load balancer was configured in “Round Robin” mode, this second HTTP request should be served by
the next web server (websrv2), so you should see the following HTTP answer.

•

You can click icon
websrv2.

several times to see that HTTP requests are served alternatively by websrv1 and
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2.15 View the OCI objects just created in the OCI console
•

Go back to your Firefox web browser tab showing the OCI console

•

Click Menu (top left corner), then Compute, then Instances

•

In the left panel, select the compartment you used
You should see the compute instances just created as shown below

•

Click “HOL6376 bastion” to get more details about the bastion compute instance.
See screenshot in the next page.

•

Click Instances in the top left corner to go back to the list of compute instances

•

Click “HOL6376 db server” to get more details about the database server.
See screenshot in the next page.
Note: you can see here there is no public IP address assigned to the database server and no block volume
attached.

•

Click Instances in the top left corner to go back to the list of compute instances
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•

Click Menu (top left corner), then Networking, then Virtual Cloud Networks
You should see the VCN that was created by Terraform
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•

Click the VCN name (“HOL6376 vcn”) to get more details

•

Click the different resources in the left panel (Subnets, Route Tables, Internet Gateway, Security Lists…)
to get more details about the network resources that were created
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•

Click Menu (top left corner), then Networking, then Load Balancers
You should see the Load Balancer that was created by Terraform

•

Click the Load Balancer name “HOL6376 web public LB” to get more details about this Load Balancer

Our public Load Balancer is composed of different components:
•
•
•

2 public subnets (needed for the public load balancer)
A Backend set containing 2 Backends (private IP address of web server hosts, port, and weight)
A listener listening on port TCP/80
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2.16 From OCI console, modify a security list to open more ports
Using Terraform you can detect unexpectedly open ports in the OCI firewall and easily close them.
In the next steps, we will open tcp port/22 (SSH connection) from all Internet (0.0.0.0/0) in the OCI firewall (in the
bastion subnet security list) from the OCI console, then detect those modifications using Terraform and revert to
the previous situation with Terraform.
•

Go back to your Firefox web browser tab showing the OCI console

•

Click Menu (top left corner), then Networking, then Virtual Cloud Networks

•

Click “HOL6376 vcn” to get the details about this Virtual Cloud Network (VCN)

•

In the left panel, click Security Lists
Click HOL6376 bastion seclist, then Click Edit All Rules

•

In the Allow Rules for Ingress, Click + Another Ingress Rule

•

Type or Select the following information, then click Save Security List Rules (scroll down to page bottom)
o Source Type
: CIDR
o Source CIDR
: 0.0.0.0/0
o IP Protocol
: TCP
o Destination Port
: 22

This allows SSH connections to bastion host from all Internet, so it can be considered as a SECURITY BREACH.
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2.17 Discover the firewall changes from Terraform
•

In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command.
$ terraform plan

Refreshing Terraform state in-memory prior to plan...
The refreshed state will be used to calculate this plan, but will not be
persisted to local or remote state storage.
…
-----------------------------------------------------------------------An execution plan has been generated and is shown below.
Resource actions are indicated with the following symbols:
~ update in-place
Terraform will perform the following actions:
~ oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl
ingress_security_rules.#:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.icmp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.protocol:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.source:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.stateless:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.tcp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.tcp_options.0.max:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.tcp_options.0.min:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.tcp_options.0.source_port_range.#:
ingress_security_rules.1390414066.udp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.2083665413.icmp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.2083665413.protocol:
ingress_security_rules.2083665413.source:
ingress_security_rules.2083665413.stateless:
ingress_security_rules.2083665413.tcp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.2083665413.udp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.icmp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.protocol:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.source:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.stateless:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.tcp_options.#:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.tcp_options.0.max:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.tcp_options.0.min:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.tcp_options.0.source_port_range.#:
ingress_security_rules.47193274.udp_options.#:

"3" => "2"
"0" => "0"
"6" => "6"
"130.61.59.125/24" => "130.61.59.125/24"
"false" => "false"
"1" => "1"
"22" => "22"
"22" => "22"
"0" => "0"
"0" => "0"
"0" => "0"
"all" => "all"
"10.0.0.0/16" => "10.0.0.0/16"
"false" => "false"
"0" => "0"
"0" => "0"
"0" => "0"
"6" => ""
"0.0.0.0/0" => ""
"false" => "false"
"1" => "0"
"22" => "0"
"22" => "0"
"0" => "0"
"0" => "0"

Plan: 0 to add, 1 to change, 0 to destroy.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Note: You didn't specify an "-out" parameter to save this plan, so Terraform
can't guarantee that exactly these actions will be performed if
"terraform apply" is subsequently run.

We can see here that Terraform has detected the changes in the security list for the bastion host (Terraform
resource named oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl): Terraform can see 3 rules
instead of the expected 2. The details changes are shown in red.
If you run “terraform apply”, Terraform will replace the 3 rules by the 2 rules (actually no changes to the 2 rules,
but the 3rd rule will be removed), thus allowing TCP port 22 only from your own public IP address.
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2.18 Discard the firewall changes made in the Console and revert to the
original configuration using Terraform
•

In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command.
$ terraform apply

oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.vcn.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaaibbtckktwfogcgle2oibkmcbciv43fruqlfu6lzagefnuvvhxu7a)
data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs: Refreshing state...
data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7: Refreshing state...
…
An execution plan has been generated and is shown below.
Resource actions are indicated with the following symbols:
~ update in-place
Terraform will perform the following actions:
~ oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl
ingress_security_rules.#:

"3" => "2"

…
Plan: 0 to add, 1 to change, 0 to destroy.
Do you want to perform these actions?
Terraform will perform the actions described above.
Only 'yes' will be accepted to approve.
Enter a value: yes
…
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl: Modifications complete after 0s (ID: ocid1.securitylist.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.a...zhdv2snda3qj3nuoxyajz6b5vgz7fv5do6giqq)
Apply complete! Resources: 0 added, 1 changed, 0 destroyed.
…

•

You can go back to the OCI Console to check that the Security List was modified by Terraform
Terraform closed port TCP/22 from all Internet and fixed the SECURITY BREACH.
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2.19 Connect to the database server with SSH
Like the Web servers, for security reasons, it is not possible to connect with SSH directly to the database server:
you need to use the bastion host.

SECURITY BEST PRACTICE
As for the web server, one SHOULD NOT store the SSH private key of the database server on the bastion host,
but instead use a proxy command in the SSH command (either manually or using ssh aliases).
•

In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command to connect to the db server host.
$ ssh -F sshcfg dbsrv
(or just “ssh dbsrv” if you created the default SSH configuration file)
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes

Note: make sure to execute this command from the directory containing the sshcfg file
•

Check that the database server only contains a single disk drive (/dev/sda).
[opc@dbsrv ~]$ lsblk
NAME
MAJ:MIN RM SIZE RO TYPE MOUNTPOINT
sda
8:0
0 46.6G 0 disk
├─sda1
8:1
0 200M 0 part /boot/efi
├─sda2
8:2
0
8G 0 part [SWAP]
└─sda3
8:3
0 38.4G 0 part /

•

Disconnect
[opc@dbsrv ~]$ exit
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2.20 Make some modifications in the Terraform configuration files
Once you have the OCI infrastructure provisioned, you can modify your Terraform configuration files, remove some
of them, or create a new one to make modifications to the infrastructure.
In this case, we will create a new .tf file to create a block storage volume (60 GB) and attach it to the database
server. To save time, the new .tf file already exists (10_block_volume.tf.DISABLED) but is not seen by Terraform
because not ending by .tf.
•

Rename the block volume file
$ mv 10_block_volume_dbsrv.tf.DISABLED 10_block_volume_dbsrv.tf

•

Execute the following command to see the modifications detected by Terraform
$ terraform plan

Terraform should detect 2 new resources (the block volume and block volume attachment) as shown below
Refreshing Terraform state in-memory prior to plan...
The refreshed state will be used to calculate this plan, but will not be
persisted to local or remote state storage.
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.vcn.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaaibbtckktwfogcgle2oibkmcbciv43fruqlfu6lzagefnuvvhxu7a)
data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs: Refreshing state...

data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7: Refreshing state...

oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.securitylist.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaa3ykq...qrfqcjhfoqskufrfxzahqviojq4bv25ydagraq)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl: Refreshing state... (ID:
…
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.instance.oc1.phx.abyhqljs4yx2rajc...rxacnxctlpfebkj2cucfmxjry2abjhr3owdx3q)
oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.instance.oc1.phx.abyhqljsfixr6shh...37r6fv4qyx7p5hcgr72hgzbvyjc553kagtvvra)
local_file.sshconfig: Refreshing state... (ID: bb5f787fbe6d5ec1692ba6da7e36277c1cc70057)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------An execution plan has been generated and is shown below.
Resource actions are indicated with the following symbols:
+ create
Terraform will perform the following actions:
…

+ oci_core_volume.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1
+ oci_core_volume_attachment.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1

…
Plan: 2 to add, 0 to change, 0 to destroy.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Note: You didn't specify an "-out" parameter to save this plan, so Terraform
can't guarantee that exactly these actions will be performed if
"terraform apply" is subsequently run.

Note: OCI block volumes
•
•
•
•

Block volumes uses SSD storage (network storage).
You can get up to 25,000 IOPS per volume with sub millisecond latencies
(https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/Block/Concepts/blockvolumeperformance.htm)
A block volume can have any size between 50GB and 32 TB
You can attach up to 32 block volumes to a compute instance (max 32x32 = 1024 TB = 1PB)
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2.21 Apply the modifications to the OCI infrastructure
•

Execute the following command to apply the modifications detected by Terraform
$ terraform apply --auto-approve

Note: Thanks to the parameter --auto-approve no confirmation is asked.
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.vcn.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaaibbtckktwfogcgle2oibkmcbciv43fruqlfu6lzagefnuvvhxu7a)
data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs: Refreshing state...
data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7: Refreshing state...
oci_core_internet_gateway.tf-oow2018-hol6376-ig: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.internetgateway.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaa4...5t7cahqyu4upmbe7fqoczdehuvv5kgbeaa3gaa)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.securitylist.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaasiig...iyyv4hozrofsyuxnh2dvdclyo3pnsxk533vlqa)
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-rt: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.routetable.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaa6ngjit...2jefav4gypfs45jhzytedebol5itzvsen2vloq)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.securitylist.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaag6iw...dmib7cwljkfgeqvhqf6q7vif6qkrywrhmeuz7q)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.securitylist.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaa3ykq...qrfqcjhfoqskufrfxzahqviojq4bv25ydagraq)
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-rt: Refreshing state... (ID:
ocid1.routetable.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaajmelyo...sxdobjjoenepxuruuzaqvo3uw22qglbk7wyoaq)

…

oci_core_volume_attachment.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1: Still creating... (30s elapsed)
oci_core_volume_attachment.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1: Creation complete after 36s (ID:
ocid1.volumeattachment.oc1.phx.abyhqljs...6cdz5dve67c3yazehkmehwbib6xya6lonekcpa)

Apply complete! Resources: 2 added, 0 changed, 0 destroyed.
Outputs:
================ You can SSH to the compute instances =
===== Using ssh commands with all parameters
bastion : ssh -i sshkey_bastion opc@130.61.53.58
web srv 1: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i sshkey_bastion -W %h:%p opc@130.61.53.58' -i sshkey_websrv opc@10.0.30.2
web srv 2: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i sshkey_bastion -W %h:%p opc@130.61.53.58' -i sshkey_websrv opc@10.0.40.2
db srv
: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i sshkey_bastion -W %h:%p opc@130.61.53.58' -i sshkey_dbsrv opc@10.0.50.2
===== OR using the ssh aliases contained in the sshcfg file
ssh -F sshcfg bastion
ssh -F sshcfg websrv1
ssh -F sshcfg websrv2
ssh -F sshcfg dbsrv
================ Load Balancer URL for Web Servers: http://130.61.69.115
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2.22 View the block volume in the OCI console
•

Go back to your Firefox web browser tab showing the OCI console

•

Click Menu (top left corner), then Compute, then Instances

•

Click the compute instance name (“HOL6376 db server”)
You should now see the block volume attached to the compute instance.
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2.23 Make sure the block volume is available on the database server
•

In the Linux terminal, re-connect to the database server
$ ssh -F sshcfg dbsrv

(or just “ssh dbsrv” if you created the default SSH configuration file)

Note: make sure to execute this command from the directory containing the sshcfg file
•

You can execute the following command to make sure the new disk is seen by the compute instance
[opc@dbsrv ~]$ lsblk

You should now see 2 disks (/dev/sda and /dev/sdb).
If you don’t see the second disk, wait for some seconds until it is automatically discovered.
The new disk (/dev/sdb) could now be used to create a new filesystem.
[opc@dbsrv ~]$ lsblk
NAME
MAJ:MIN RM SIZE RO TYPE MOUNTPOINT
sda
8:0
0 46.6G 0 disk
├─sda1
8:1
0 200M 0 part /boot/efi
├─sda2
8:2
0
8G 0 part [SWAP]
└─sda3
8:3
0 38.4G 0 part /
ß NEW DISK
sdb
8:16
0
60G 0 disk

•

Disconnect
[opc@dbsrv ~]$ exit

Note: Block Volume attachment mode
The block volume is attached in iSCSI mode. This mode is the recommended mode for optimized performances
but require running some iSCSI commands in the compute instance to discover the disk. For Oracle Linux 7.x,
if you install the OCI utilities and enable the ocid service as we did here, new disks are discovered
automatically (no need to run manual iSCSI commands).
The other attachment mode is called paravirtualized. It is only available for Virtual Machine shapes (not Bare
Metal shapes). Using this mode, you don’t need to run OS commands in the compute instances to discover
the new disks, but you will lose a few percentages of performance.
More details on https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/Block/Concepts/overview.htm
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2.24 Destroy all the OCI objects created
•

In the same Linux terminal, execute the following command
$ terraform destroy

Terraform will list the OCI objects that will be destroyed and ask for a confirmation before destroying them.
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.vcn.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.aaaaaaaaou...nvuqrovdxw4idyatpqhbdltjcjlxoosonw5fnq)
data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7: Refreshing state...
data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs: Refreshing state...
oci_core_volume.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.volume.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.abthelj...i2r5gptd2eycmgbnxofbt7xz3f3saxofti4euq)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.securitylist.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.a...ftahq6ht2ff3dvvmowhtfao2si3sx7f6zdvjaq)
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl: Refreshing state... (ID: ocid1.securitylist.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.a...egtrqtvmq6khh7uvzvrrbfvfpmmhhxlt7iewva)
…
An execution plan has been generated and is shown below.
Resource actions are indicated with the following symbols:
- destroy
Terraform will perform the following actions:
- local_file.sshconfig
- oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion
- oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv
- oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1
…
Plan: 0 to add, 0 to change, 28 to destroy.
Do you really want to destroy all resources?
Terraform will destroy all your managed infrastructure, as shown above.
There is no undo. Only 'yes' will be accepted to confirm.
Enter a value: yes
local_file.sshconfig: Destroying... (ID: 7fa0d401dfc5a57fd55aa76915836fd01c88ea56)
local_file.sshconfig: Destruction complete after 0s
oci_load_balancer_listener.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-listener1: Destroying... (ID: tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-listener1)
…
oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-rt: Destruction complete after 0s
oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl: Destruction complete after 0s
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Destroying... (ID: ocid1.vcn.oc1.eu-frankfurt1.aaaaaaaaou...nvuqrovdxw4idyatpqhbdltjcjlxoosonw5fnq)
oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn: Destruction complete after 0s
Destroy complete! Resources: 28 destroyed.

Congratulations !

You have successfully completed this lab.
We hope you enjoyed it.
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3 APPENDIX A: TERRAFORM CONFIGURATION FILES AND SCRIPTS
The ZIP file contains the following files
File name
terraform.tfvars.TO_BE_MODIFIED
01_auth.tf
02_vcn.tf
03_data.tf
04_instance_bastion.tf
05_instance_websrv1.tf
06_instance_websrv2.tf
07_load_balancer.tf
08_instance_dbsrv.tf
09_outputs.tf
10_block_volume_dbsrv.tf.DISABLED
bootstrap_bastion.sh
bootstrap_websrv.sh
bootstrap_dbsrv.sh
generate_ssh_keys.sh
generate_api_keys.sh
get_my_network_public_ip.sh

Description
File containing Terraform variables
(To be edited and renamed to terraform.tfvars)
Terraform configuration file: authentication to OCI tenancy
Terraform configuration file: network objects (VCN, subnets…)
Terraform configuration file: data needed for compute instances
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for bastion host
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for web server #1
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for web server #2
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for load balancer
Terraform configuration file: compute instance for database server
Terraform configuration file: outputs
Terraform configuration file: block volume for the database server
Post-provisioning script (cloud-init) for the bastion host
Post-provisioning script (cloud-init) for the web servers
Post-provisioning script (cloud-init) for the database server
Shell script to generate the SSH key pairs
Shell script to generate the API key pair
Shell script to get the public IP and display the matching /24 network

get_my_network_public_ip.sh
#!/bin/bash
myip=`curl ifconfig.co 2>/dev/null`
echo $myip|awk -F"." '{ print $1 "." $2 "." $3 ".0/24" }'

generate_ssh_keys.sh
#!/bin/bash
# ---- SSH key pair for bastion host
# ---- this will create files sshkey_bastion and sshkey_bastion.pub
rm -f ./sshkey_bastion ./sshkey_bastion.pub
ssh-keygen -t rsa -P "" -f sshkey_bastion
# ---- SSH key pair for web server host
# ---- this will create files sshkey_websrv and sshkey_websrv.pub
rm -f ./sshkey_websrv ./sshkey_websrv.pub
ssh-keygen -t rsa -P "" -f sshkey_websrv
# ---- SSH key pair for db server host
# ---- this will create files sshkey_dbsrv and sshkey_dbsrv.pub
rm -f ./sshkey_dbsrv ./sshkey_dbsrv.pub
ssh-keygen -t rsa -P "" -f sshkey_dbsrv
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generate_api_keys.sh
#!/bin/bash
# ---- API key pair (will create files apikey.pem and apikey_public.pem)
# ---- see doc on https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/API/Concepts/apisigningkey.htm
openssl genrsa -out ./apikey.pem 2048
chmod 600 ./apikey.pem
openssl rsa -pubout -in ./apikey.pem -out ./apikey_public.pem

terraform.tfvars.TO_BE_MODIFIED
# ========== PLEASE UPDATE LINES BELOW TO MATCH YOUR OCI TENANT, COMPARTEMENT AND REGION
tenancy_ocid
= "ocid1.tenancy.oc1..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
user_ocid
= "ocid1.user.oc1..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
fingerprint
= "00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00:00"
private_key_path = "apikey.pem"
compartment_ocid = "ocid1.compartment.oc1..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
region
= "us-phoenix-1"
authorized_ips_to_bastion

= “a.b.c.d/n"

# ========== NO NEED TO UPDATE LINES BELOW
# ---- availability domain (1, 2 or 3)
AD_bastion
= "1"
AD_websrv1
= "2"
AD_websrv2
= "3"
AD_dbsrv
= "2"
# ---- IP addresses
cidr_vcn
cidr_subnet_bastion
cidr_subnet1_lb
cidr_subnet2_lb
cidr_subnet_websrv1
cidr_subnet_websrv2
cidr_subnet_dbsrv
ip_bastion

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

"10.0.0.0/16"
"10.0.0.0/24"
"10.0.10.0/24"
"10.0.20.0/24"
"10.0.30.0/24"
"10.0.40.0/24"
"10.0.50.0/24"
"10.0.0.9"

# ---- Authorized public IPs ingress
authorized_ips_to_lb
= "0.0.0.0/0"
# ---- Load Balancer
load_balancer_shape

= "100Mbps"

# ---- Bastion compute instance
bastion_instance_shape
= "VM.Standard1.1"
bastion_bootstrap
= "bootstrap_bastion.sh"
bastion_ssh_public_key_file = "sshkey_bastion.pub"
bastion_ssh_private_key_file = "sshkey_bastion"
# ---- Web server compute instance
websrv_instance_shape
= "VM.Standard2.1"
websrv_bootstrap
= "bootstrap_websrv.sh"
websrv_ssh_public_key_file
= "sshkey_websrv.pub"
websrv_ssh_private_key_file = "sshkey_websrv"
# ---- DB server compute instance
dbsrv_instance_shape
= "VM.Standard1.2"
dbsrv_bootstrap
= "bootstrap_dbsrv.sh"
dbsrv_ssh_public_key_file
= "sshkey_dbsrv.pub"
dbsrv_ssh_private_key_file
= "sshkey_dbsrv"
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01_auth.tf
# ---- use variables defined in terraform.tfvars file
variable "tenancy_ocid" {}
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable

"user_ocid" {}
"fingerprint" {}
"private_key_path" {}
"compartment_ocid" {}
"region" {}

variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable

"AD_bastion" {}
"AD_websrv1" {}
"AD_websrv2" {}
"AD_dbsrv" {}
"cidr_vcn" {}
"cidr_subnet_bastion" {}
"cidr_subnet1_lb" {}
"cidr_subnet2_lb" {}
"cidr_subnet_websrv1" {}
"cidr_subnet_websrv2" {}
"cidr_subnet_dbsrv" {}
"ip_bastion" {}
"authorized_ips_to_bastion" {}
"authorized_ips_to_lb" {}
"load_balancer_shape" {}
"bastion_instance_shape" {}
"bastion_bootstrap" {}
"bastion_ssh_public_key_file" {}
"bastion_ssh_private_key_file" {}
"websrv_instance_shape" {}
"websrv_bootstrap" {}
"websrv_ssh_public_key_file" {}
"websrv_ssh_private_key_file" {}
"dbsrv_instance_shape" {}
"dbsrv_bootstrap" {}
"dbsrv_ssh_public_key_file" {}
"dbsrv_ssh_private_key_file" {}

# ---- provider
provider "oci" {
region
tenancy_ocid
user_ocid
fingerprint
private_key_path
}

=
=
=
=
=

"${var.region}"
"${var.tenancy_ocid}"
"${var.user_ocid}"
"${var.fingerprint}"
"${var.private_key_path}"
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02_vcn.tf
# -------- get the list of available ADs
data "oci_identity_availability_domains" "ADs" {
compartment_id = "${var.tenancy_ocid}"
}
# ------ Create a new VCN
resource "oci_core_virtual_network" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn" {
cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_vcn}"
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 vcn"
dns_label
= "tfdemovcn"
}
# ------ Create a new Internet Gategay
resource "oci_core_internet_gateway" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-ig" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 ig"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
}
# ====== NETWORK OBJECTS FOR BASTION
# ------ Create a new Route Table for bastion subnet
resource "oci_core_route_table" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-rt" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 bastion RT"
route_rules {
destination
= "0.0.0.0/0"
network_entity_id = "${oci_core_internet_gateway.tf-oow2018-hol6376-ig.id}"
}
}
# ------ Create a new security list for bastion subnet
resource "oci_core_security_list" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 bastion seclist"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
egress_security_rules = [
{
protocol
= "all"
destination = "0.0.0.0/0"
},
]
ingress_security_rules = [
{
protocol = "all"
source
= "${var.cidr_vcn}"
},
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.authorized_ips_to_bastion}"
tcp_options {
"min" = 22
"max" = 22
}
},

# to allow SSH acccess to the bastion instance from outside world

]
}
# ------ Create a public subnet for bastion
resource "oci_core_subnet" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sn" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_bastion - 1],"name")}"
cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_subnet_bastion}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 bastion subnet"
dns_label
= "bastion"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
route_table_id
= "${oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-rt.id}"
security_list_ids
= ["${oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sl.id}"]
dhcp_options_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.default_dhcp_options_id}"
}
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# ====== NETWORK OBJECTS FOR WEB SERVER 1 & 2
# ------ Create a NAT gateway
resource "oci_core_nat_gateway" "natgw" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 NAT gw"
}
# ------ Create a new Route Table for web server subnet
resource "oci_core_route_table" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-rt" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 web server RT"
route_rules {
destination
= "0.0.0.0/0"
network_entity_id = "${oci_core_nat_gateway.natgw.id}"
}
}
# ------ Create a new security list for web server subnet
resource "oci_core_security_list" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 web server seclist"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
egress_security_rules = [
{
protocol
= "all"
destination = "0.0.0.0/0"
},
]
ingress_security_rules = [
{
protocol = "all"
source
= "${var.cidr_vcn}"
},
# -- allow SSH acccess to the web server from the bastion host
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.cidr_subnet_bastion}"
tcp_options {
"min" = 22
"max" = 22
}
},
# -- allow HTTP acccess to the web server from load balancer subnet1
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.cidr_subnet1_lb}"
tcp_options {
"min" = 80
"max" = 80
}
},
# -- allow HTTP acccess to the web server from load balancer subnet2
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.cidr_subnet2_lb}"
tcp_options {
"min" = 80
"max" = 80
}
},
}

]

# ------ Create a public subnet for web server #1
resource "oci_core_subnet" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1-sn" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_websrv1 - 1],"name")}"
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cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_subnet_websrv1}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 web server #1 subnet"
dns_label
= "web1"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
route_table_id
= "${oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-rt.id}"
security_list_ids
= ["${oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl.id}"]
dhcp_options_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.default_dhcp_options_id}"
prohibit_public_ip_on_vnic = true
}
# ------ Create a public subnet for web server #2
resource "oci_core_subnet" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2-sn" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_websrv2 - 1],"name")}"
cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_subnet_websrv2}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 web server #2 subnet"
dns_label
= "web2"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
route_table_id
= "${oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-rt.id}"
security_list_ids
= ["${oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv-sl.id}"]
dhcp_options_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.default_dhcp_options_id}"
prohibit_public_ip_on_vnic = true
}
# ====== NETWORK OBJECTS FOR PUBLIC LOAD BALANCER
# ------ Create a new Route Table for web server subnet
resource "oci_core_route_table" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-rt" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 LB RT"
route_rules {
destination
= "0.0.0.0/0"
network_entity_id = "${oci_core_internet_gateway.tf-oow2018-hol6376-ig.id}"
}
}
# ------ Create a new security list for web server subnet
resource "oci_core_security_list" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sl" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 LB seclist"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
egress_security_rules = [
{
protocol
= "all"
destination = "0.0.0.0/0"
},
]
ingress_security_rules = [
{
protocol = "all"
source
= "${var.cidr_vcn}"
},
# -- allow HTTP acccess to the load balancer from Internet authorized IPs
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.authorized_ips_to_lb}"
tcp_options {
"min" = 80
"max" = 80
}
},
]
}
# ------ Create a public subnet #1 for public load balancer
resource "oci_core_subnet" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn1" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_websrv1 - 1],"name")}"
cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_subnet1_lb}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 LB subnet #1"
dns_label
= "lb1"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
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}

vcn_id
route_table_id
security_list_ids
dhcp_options_id

=
=
=
=

"${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
"${oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-rt.id}"
["${oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sl.id}"]
"${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.default_dhcp_options_id}"

# ------ Create a public subnet #2 for public load balancer
resource "oci_core_subnet" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn2" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_websrv2 - 1],"name")}"
cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_subnet2_lb}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 LB subnet #2"
dns_label
= "lb2"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
route_table_id
= "${oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-rt.id}"
security_list_ids
= ["${oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sl.id}"]
dhcp_options_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.default_dhcp_options_id}"
}
# ====== NETWORK OBJECTS FOR DB SERVER
# ------ Create a new Route Table for db server subnet
resource "oci_core_route_table" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-rt" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 db server RT"
route_rules {
destination
= "0.0.0.0/0"
network_entity_id = "${oci_core_nat_gateway.natgw.id}"
}
}
# ------ Create a new security list for db server subnet
resource "oci_core_security_list" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl" {
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 db server seclist"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
egress_security_rules = [
{
protocol
= "all"
destination = "0.0.0.0/0"
},
]
ingress_security_rules = [
{
protocol = "all"
source
= "${var.cidr_vcn}"
},
# -- allow SSH acccess to the db server from the bastion host
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.cidr_subnet_bastion}"
tcp_options {
"min" = 22
"max" = 22
}
},
# -- allow SQLNET acccess to the db server from the web servers
{
protocol = "6"
# tcp
source
= "${var.cidr_subnet_websrv1}"

]

tcp_options {
"min" = 1521
"max" = 1521
}
},

}
# ------ Create a private subnet for db server
resource "oci_core_subnet" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sn" {
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availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_dbsrv - 1],"name")}"
cidr_block
= "${var.cidr_subnet_dbsrv}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 db server subnet"
dns_label
= "db"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
vcn_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.id}"
route_table_id
= "${oci_core_route_table.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-rt.id}"
security_list_ids
= ["${oci_core_security_list.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sl.id}"]
dhcp_options_id
= "${oci_core_virtual_network.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vcn.default_dhcp_options_id}"
prohibit_public_ip_on_vnic = true
}

03_data.tf
# --------- Get the OCID for the most recent for Oracle Linux 7.x disk image
data "oci_core_images" "ImageOCID-ol7" {
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
operating_system
= "Oracle Linux"
operating_system_version = "7.5"
# filter
filter {
name
values
regex
}

to avoid Oracle Linux 7.x images for GPU
= "display_name"
= ["^.*Oracle-Linux-7.5-[^G].*$"]
= true

}

04_instance_bastion.tf
# ------ Create a compute instance BASTION HOST from the most recent Oracle Linux 7.x image
resource "oci_core_instance" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_bastion - 1],"name")}"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 bastion"
shape
= "${var.bastion_instance_shape}"
preserve_boot_volume = "false"
source_details {
source_type = "image"
source_id
= "${lookup(data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7.images[0], "id")}"
}
create_vnic_details {
subnet_id
= "${oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion-sn.id}"
hostname_label = "bastion"
private_ip
= "${var.ip_bastion}"
}
metadata {
ssh_authorized_keys = "${file(var.bastion_ssh_public_key_file)}"
user_data
= "${base64encode(file(var.bastion_bootstrap))}"
}
}
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05_instance_websrv1.tf
# ------ Create a compute instance WEB SERVER from the most recent Oracle Linux 7.x image
resource "oci_core_instance" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_websrv1 - 1],"name")}"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 web server #1"
shape
= "${var.websrv_instance_shape}"
preserve_boot_volume = "false"
source_details {
source_type = "image"
source_id
= "${lookup(data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7.images[0], "id")}"
}
create_vnic_details {
subnet_id
= "${oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1-sn.id}"
hostname_label = "websrv1"
assign_public_ip = "false"
}
metadata {
ssh_authorized_keys = "${file(var.websrv_ssh_public_key_file)}"
user_data
= "${base64encode(file(var.websrv_bootstrap))}"
}
}

06_instance_websrv2.tf
# ------ Create a compute instance WEB SERVER from the most recent Oracle Linux 7.x image
resource "oci_core_instance" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_websrv2 - 1],"name")}"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 web server #2"
shape
= "${var.websrv_instance_shape}"
preserve_boot_volume = "false"
source_details {
source_type = "image"
source_id
= "${lookup(data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7.images[0], "id")}"
}
create_vnic_details {
subnet_id
= "${oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2-sn.id}"
hostname_label = "websrv2"
assign_public_ip = "false"
}
metadata {
ssh_authorized_keys = "${file(var.websrv_ssh_public_key_file)}"
user_data
= "${base64encode(file(var.websrv_bootstrap))}"
}
}
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07_load_balancer.tf
resource "oci_load_balancer" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1" {
shape
= "${var.load_balancer_shape}"
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
subnet_ids = [
"${oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn1.id}",
"${oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-sn2.id}",
]
display_name = "HOL6376 web public LB"
}
resource "oci_load_balancer_backendset" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-bes1" {
name
= "HOL6376_LB_backendset"
load_balancer_id = "${oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1.id}"
policy
= "ROUND_ROBIN"
health_checker {
port
protocol
response_body_regex
url_path
}

=
=
=
=

"80"
"HTTP"
".*"
"/"

}
resource "oci_load_balancer_backend" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-be1" {
load_balancer_id = "${oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1.id}"
backendset_name = "${oci_load_balancer_backendset.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-bes1.name}"
ip_address
= "${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1.private_ip}"
port
= 80
backup
= false
drain
= false
offline
= false
weight
= 1
}
resource "oci_load_balancer_backend" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-be2" {
load_balancer_id = "${oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1.id}"
backendset_name = "${oci_load_balancer_backendset.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-bes1.name}"
ip_address
= "${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2.private_ip}"
port
= 80
backup
= false
drain
= false
offline
= false
weight
= 1
}
resource "oci_load_balancer_listener" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-listener1" {
load_balancer_id
= "${oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1.id}"
name
= "HOL61376_LB_listener"
default_backend_set_name = "${oci_load_balancer_backendset.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb-bes1.name}"
port
= 80
protocol
= "HTTP"
}
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08_instance_dbsrv.tf
# ------ Create a compute instance DATABASE SERVER from the most recent Oracle Linux 7.x image
resource "oci_core_instance" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_dbsrv - 1],"name")}"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 db server"
shape
= "${var.dbsrv_instance_shape}"
preserve_boot_volume = "false"
source_details {
source_type = "image"
source_id
= "${lookup(data.oci_core_images.ImageOCID-ol7.images[0], "id")}"
}
create_vnic_details {
subnet_id
= "${oci_core_subnet.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv-sn.id}"
hostname_label
= "dbsrv"
assign_public_ip = "false"
}
metadata {
ssh_authorized_keys = "${file(var.dbsrv_ssh_public_key_file)}"
user_data
= "${base64encode(file(var.dbsrv_bootstrap))}"
}
}

09_outputs.tf
output "================ You can SSH to the compute instances" {
value = <<EOF
===== Using ssh commands with all parameters
bastion : ssh -i ${var.bastion_ssh_private_key_file} opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion.public_ip}
web srv 1: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i ${var.bastion_ssh_private_key_file} -W %h:%p opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376bastion.public_ip}' -i ${var.websrv_ssh_private_key_file} opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1.private_ip}
web srv 2: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i ${var.bastion_ssh_private_key_file} -W %h:%p opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376bastion.public_ip}' -i ${var.websrv_ssh_private_key_file} opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2.private_ip}
db srv
: ssh -o ProxyCommand='ssh -i ${var.bastion_ssh_private_key_file} -W %h:%p opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376bastion.public_ip}' -i ${var.dbsrv_ssh_private_key_file} opc@${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv.private_ip}
===== OR using the ssh aliases contained in the sshcfg file
ssh -F sshcfg bastion
ssh -F sshcfg websrv1
ssh -F sshcfg websrv2
ssh -F sshcfg dbsrv
================ Load Balancer URL for Web Servers: http://${oci_load_balancer.tf-oow2018-hol6376-lb1.ip_addresses[0]}
EOF
}
resource "local_file" "sshconfig" {
content = <<EOF
Host bastion
Hostname ${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-bastion.public_ip}
User opc
IdentityFile ${var.bastion_ssh_private_key_file}
#proxycommand corkscrew <proxy-host> <proxy-port> %h %p
Host websrv1
Hostname ${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv1.private_ip}
User opc
IdentityFile ${var.websrv_ssh_private_key_file}
ProxyCommand ssh -F sshcfg -W %h:%p bastion
Host websrv2
Hostname ${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-websrv2.private_ip}
User opc
IdentityFile ${var.websrv_ssh_private_key_file}
ProxyCommand ssh -F sshcfg -W %h:%p bastion
Host dbsrv
Hostname ${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv.private_ip}
User opc
IdentityFile ${var.dbsrv_ssh_private_key_file}
ProxyCommand ssh -F sshcfg -W %h:%p bastion
EOF
filename = "sshcfg"
}
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10_block_volume_dbsrv.tf.DISABLED
# ------ Create a block volume
resource "oci_core_volume" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1" {
availability_domain = "${lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availability_domains[var.AD_dbsrv - 1],"name")}"
compartment_id
= "${var.compartment_ocid}"
display_name
= "HOL6376 volume1"
size_in_gbs
= "60"
}
# ------ Attach the new block volume to the dbsrv compute instance
resource "oci_core_volume_attachment" "tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1" {
attachment_type = "iscsi"
compartment_id = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
instance_id
= "${oci_core_instance.tf-oow2018-hol6376-dbsrv.id}"
volume_id
= "${oci_core_volume.tf-oow2018-hol6376-vol1.id}"
}

bootstrap_bastion.sh
#!/bin/bash
### ---- Send stdout, stderr to /var/log/messages/
exec 1> >(logger -s -t $(basename $0)) 2>&1
### ---- Enable OCI utilities daemon
systemctl enable ocid.service
systemctl start ocid.service
### ---- Apply updates to Linux OS and reboot
### ---- (disabled to save time during lab)
#yum update -y
#reboot

bootstrap_dbsrv.sh
#!/bin/bash
### ---- Send stdout, stderr to /var/log/messages/
exec 1> >(logger -s -t $(basename $0)) 2>&1
### ---- Enable OCI utilities daemon
systemctl enable ocid.service
systemctl start ocid.service
### ---- Open port tcp/1521 in Linux Firewall for Oracle Listener
systemctl stop firewalld
sleep 5
firewall-offline-cmd --add-port=1521/tcp
systemctl start firewalld
systemctl enable firewalld
### ---- Apply updates to Linux OS and reboot
### ---- (disabled to save time during lab)
#yum update -y
#reboot
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bootstrap_websrv.sh
#!/bin/bash
### ---- Send stdout, stderr to /var/log/messages/
exec 1> >(logger -s -t $(basename $0)) 2>&1
### ---- Enable OCI utilities daemon
systemctl enable ocid.service
systemctl start ocid.service
### ---- Install web server (thru NAT gw) and start it on port 80
yum install -y httpd
systemctl start httpd
systemctl enable httpd
### ---- Create Welcome web page
cat > /var/www/html/index.html <<EOF
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=UTF-8">
<title>OOW2018 HOL6376</title>
</head>
<body>
<p>
<meta charset="utf-8">
<span style="color: rgb(1, 116, 142); font-family: &quot;Open Sans&quot;, Helvetica, Arial, sans-serif; font-size: 20px; fontstyle: normal; font-variant-ligatures: normal; font-variant-caps: normal; font-weight: 400; letter-spacing: normal; orphans: 2;
text-align: left; text-indent: 0px; text-transform: none; white-space: normal; widows: 2; word-spacing: 0px; -webkit-textstroke-width: 0px; background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255); text-decoration-style: initial; text-decoration-color: initial;
display: inline !important; float: none;">
Using Terraform with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure [HOL6376]</span>
&nbsp</p><p>The Web server is running on `uname -n`.</p><p><br></p>
</body>
</html>
EOF
chown apache /var/www/html/index.html
chmod 644 /var/www/html/index.html
### ---- Open port tcp/80 in Linux Firewall
systemctl stop firewalld
sleep 5
firewall-offline-cmd --add-port=80/tcp
systemctl start firewalld
systemctl enable firewalld
### Apply updates to Linux OS and reboot (disabled to save time during lab)
#yum update -y
#reboot
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4 APPENDIX B: DOCUMENTATION
•

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Documentation : https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/home.htm

•

Terraform main page (from Hashicorp) : https://www.terraform.io/

•

Terraform provider for OCI:
o
o

Documentation
Examples

: https://www.terraform.io/docs/providers/oci/index.html
: https://github.com/oracle/terraform-provider-oci/tree/master/docs/examples

•

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure blog : https://blogs.oracle.com/cloud-infrastructure/

•

Oracle Linux blog : https://blogs.oracle.com/linux/

•

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure utilities for Oracle Linux 7.x :
https://blogs.oracle.com/wim/oci-utils-oracle-cloud-infrastructure-for-oracle-linux-package
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